
 

 

T 1’! r“ 7 r; 1'"114. 1".- /.' 6911.153 15;

1111.: 1361 {11311131151 {01’ them. it must be 111011; mag); 3/5073" reaped; is corbin}, obj-ectiona‘rqe in

1131110 the necessary ‘11112111 ca '11 be providfld, even if s :iCh (11152111531011 is far from C'i ;'
{1161” is an 11113111111616], grant 01" mimey proud-sd for

the purpose. In the me?awhile, now i; e ' ‘

work at 50111.10 Kensmgtan to be  
the “Bank 11 Library,”

y came 10 the British. Museum along

the n‘utural 311510131 c01113cm.111:, 51100.0. be

alarm 1 'ith them 110-5111)? LO South Kensington.
provi(1e 21 go00:1 set of the Okier pu‘uhcafions

hisnow for the new i‘wtitu‘ion. In the second place far
1119 n: 0616111 pubii; 11s,'11}1ich are 01 still greater 111.1-
partance, we venting on a<'ugges- icm—A‘vhic‘q will. we fem"

e p1i11£ipal librarian’s hair stand 011 end~~
that a}l the W-zrks 3.115. periodicals habitually

used in the {0111' departments of natura} history shou'fid be
temporariiy ssnt 011 101111 t0 the new 1215111011011 211. South

Kensington lbey should be returned to the British
l‘au16.61.1111 by degrees so 50011 as duphcaies of 1hem can be

 

1.116: first place

which arminal':n: zwith

transferred
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on natural
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00216111361 by 11111chwsP01.1.; of a 1‘11«161 to be annual?v (:10voted

to the purpose. 1.1111» way?the Work. at....outh .

mdgght be camed 011 111110111 interruption, and1.1.0 1113110119.}.
Library at Bloomsbury would 3‘: the. same time suffer 110
{11361111211111.1611 loss. It wouid be nc- doubt an 00; 1011211 111--
convenietce t0 the readers at Bloalnsbm'y 16:- find that

001? the boo! they require for refererme 21"6 at South
I‘LGQSimgtan. But this i1....111'\7?‘1i1'3nC€3 will dimi

by year, as the 11ng set of books is 59111611335661.2111
plan 8.10116, as far a; we can see, can the W110}; of me

1-71portant scientific "wo1k performed113 136113 613:111"1 histmy
departments; be prevented from 001111111131 to a standstifi.
I11. p01nt of economy also then: can be no question of this
plan being the best, 215 the attempt to purchase at 011.60

21.1} the books; required for the new Natural History
Museum 11116111162 raise the value of them. kwcnty—fold.
Cc-nve 11101106 and economy211-2 therefor-e alike 0n the side
of our sugrgestmn. although we fee'11." that it 121111 be01111317111

opposed'my the {111110111311111312111211 and his satellitc who
object strong‘w to see the Banksian Library bemg re—
moved {10111 ihe. hallowed precincts 0f Bicomsbm“
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3771': leami, Pa;5‘ (ma' Pray" By S H. Milk]: and
S B.~IS};ertc}11y. (‘Wisbeach : Leach and 5011..

London; Long. 1.1.115, Green, 211161 03., 1878 ,1

THIS boo}: is. practicafly the joint profiuction of

- - several, 111anychapter..being contributed by writers
whose names do 1101: appaar 0n the: ‘t'tle—page, though

given at the head 01' their respective chapters. The
151011». contains 0130111650 octave pag and is1‘11 refore

cumbmus ; 1515 fiivided in-o fifteex1 (31131111315, var)unequal

boih 111 length 9.11:? 111131111, which embrace.. wia'e rmg6: of
subject, induding, among others, dissertations or: Histary,
Geology, Batany, Zoclc-gy, Archaeology, Biography, En-
gineering and Sanitary Probier‘ :. ‘c. The printing

610116. at. W'isbe.ach has 1101 bee 1 ca1'e1‘u‘11y revisedy 215 shown

by 2; long fist of corrections, 111111011'110111761'611' call attentic-n

to but. a very small proportion of the arrears. Many of

the illustrations are presented by patrons, and these are

i'aifly good. except the, chromo-iithograpbed i’rontispiecé
which is very inferior either in workmanship (‘1‘ drawing.

The book, whatever its exceflence may be in other

  

  

 

  

. A vein of dogmatic: infaliil“'lityis
Jvapparen’cin"€a1ir1g1111ih gcmogzcm problem1:;

_ :17? inc;’ug"ing 59:) 61 a smpe, is :111drmtly 1.1%
'1.de4 10 pass 11110 the hands 01 readers: t1". 1 111:1.jo1'it'y' of
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whom are quite 1.112151111121111th with geology, and to bid for
Sd'iPOi't{111. this manner from the genera}. Pub‘i ‘ instead

of arm61.11111. to 1110361, "111'310 £60111. thew 01.1.11 eynerience
would ‘16: abie to as 1.11131 115 1'6:31 ~211116: for views

and c}- 1115 not yet recogni10d by fe11010-11101ka and

wozkers. 5116:1113 11.111101to of science When 0 :1}

.10r1'16. 1519.161 bef'nre spec:aims, the fi1eor1esbui£th t
may be stated 13010113; and de"idedly; but 111 2.1 {)0

book, ir..tended far the genetal reader, that 111111613
:pted as fact and that which is 5.111 under discussi’on

tye: args;6'. should be aistimtiy :“p1.3.66! andm

the"3latter case the remains 11211110 01' each kind of ev1~
ea"1y dehneu. T00 freqz;enatly

01216115 work has been 1116.01171‘,1

wt:ters and 561 forth as their own and in ' pesitive
manner mt claimad 111' the disrcaverers themselves.1n
‘h1s case 1:110 have not 6.11 acce11m 0f the geolagy Of tha
r'ens, but an expos 10:1 of the11pini-3ns; of Mr. Skex‘tc‘11y
ani Cvihfll'éi on g:ologxca.l questions, introduced as umiis—
“1116611“'9‘. {1' ' _ques:i0111. 1ether the readers 1-2)
When} the book 2191132115 C2116-2 for 01' expect individua}

gm
p101!

'ppuar}
c}.
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'51
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ble '6'

opinicm, but would not rather dd11'1: an easy “ mach"1:0
1:116: ascertained fact; of Fengeo‘zcgy.

To illustrate, we elect first tLe :reatmem of Pre-
historic Man. We are tald that th 016} .‘mme F::}k ”

—~t'11e zerm 1: preferred in the 130011610 Palmoiiz‘nic-«am
concluded to be related to the living Esquimaux‘, and
that Prof. Beyd L‘awkins is of opinion that th.
112163211 descendants. Tk15 infe ence, ha: ,d as it
vezy slender grounds -----is tha Only foundation for 1:11.13

fmlowing positive assertion, made a few pages further
011 —""f'ue 0‘1 ‘ S‘one Folk, 011 the whet hand, belong
w the Mangaloid {:Easzs 01191051713722; whom the Lapps
and Eskimos am 11161510171 exampies; hence we see that

even in the 0151 Smne ’g'etthere were In 51 11$ 05 the
fusion of tha crisp—‘naired U!aflzdzz and szrnootbhaired
Lez‘oirin'fl'z‘; and it is from $111121"1 55161161114»; facts that we are

jusflfied in ascribing t0 111311111116} an antiquity far greater
than tha: 0f the earliest refics at prose 1t known.” It is
needless to point out $11.21; 3-3 far from there being any

reason tc- suppose that Palaeolithic man was differentiated,

the sameness 0f 1ype—difi'cring only where riifferent
materiaiis used-----01‘ 3.1} the oldest stone itllpiements is

evidence agains. it. Where SO much is predicated of the
“01d Storm Folk," it is m3t surprismg to find the

“Newer 310111: FOR; ” 31:0 1111111116137 described even to

heir complexion and eyea 2.5 11' they were still 21. living
tribe. They are termed. 1136315311, which, as explained

110; to mcan a 131301.413 ind’ ‘BHORS to 03' even coming
directly £10111;he. Iberian pfiznmsuh, is a misleading:term,

and has my advantage c-ver 111a; of Back Kat. The

Basque pe0plc may be (1115.6endant- of Neghmic man, but

Neo‘.ithic men were 1101' 13215611165. TO say the.1 they “1613
31 "1116211111311 eopie mean» nathmg more than that they

were: mat 13111312111. ‘ ‘

ThPthird chapter. by 1111' M1110; is devotedtoahlstm‘lc

sketch of 1116;“enland people from the time of the Kt‘1f5
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to the z'eigii sf Henry 111., and is Written on neituml‘iy

surer ground and the interest is better sustained. The

stories of the Saxon and Danish canquests are wail told

according to the most modern versions, and introduce
the newest approved spelling of historicai names. ‘Ne

can almast follow the axact steps by Which the Normans
wok pc-sscssion 9f the Feniami and how they kept it by

buildinv fortress dweilings, simply massive round 01-
square towers, Which the more civilised Saxon noble.
wnuid never have made his home. This Chapter is i11us~

traied with engravings of coins and of one of the rare.

British circular bmme shields;
Chapier IV., 033 Language, and Chapter V, on the Dis~

ss‘iution of Monasteries, are also by Mr. Miner. Chapter
Vi, by 1‘: r. S srtchly, treats c-fthe attempts mafia to drain
the fans, a subject; well worked out by S&dgwiézk and his

scientific assistants. The author’s vietws, althaugh pm"
bab‘iy correct, are put very decidedly, and in piaces
plentifuily sprinkled With notes of exclanmtion. The

following from p. 158 will serve to il‘iustrate the style rm-

” Howmm it be Shawn that these districts on the same
level, with interweaving watercourses and co-equai de-
siziemm, were 50 distinct that thgay shmfid be set at
variance like a trio of mangre‘is over a meat biscuit ? Yet
such has been the disastrous result”

It appears to be Mr. Skertchiy’s opinion that the {me
essential if: an engineer Who undertakes drainage wm‘ss

is 1'0 unflerstand “ Mr. Tyisi"5 laws ’7 (Mr. Alfred Tyler,
F118,). In Chapter VII” a continuation 01' the last,

the writer goes out (if his way to objsct to the aémrdz’zjv 0f
the ass of the time—‘honoured expressinn, “ lands waterefi
by rivers.” YE: the term is right, for a land if many
rivers is more moist and watered than a iand'withcsuts
and rivers do literally wafer the lands through w} ich they
flow. They do it by percolatienfi overflow, and mist.
For instance, not oniy does the Nile, but rivers 311 aver

the world, the Thames itself among them, water their
Lvel lands by flood at certain seasons? by mist at night

The ”Wash, :3 subject an which we naturally looked for
a good deal of information, is too briefly dispossd of in
a chapter of nnly five pages. The. next, on Meteorology,
is sixtynseven pages lung, and bristles with ia’bies which

in a popular work wsuld have found a more appmpriate

pla-ze in the Appendix, since their presence in {he middle
0f the wclrk cuts it in two. The: botanica} sketch by Mr.

"N. Marshall wwld have been more welcome had it been
longer, and we should have been glad to have seen more
of the Fen rarities iliiisirated. The histmy of the spread.
of Anacharis is iikely enough to be the carrect one, but
why is the name of the plant in the iiiustmtion Elma};

mxadgmfi, and Aumfiaflk zzlsz'izasz’r’ztm in the text. The

Fungi, although not very numerous) have appmpriateiy a

section to themselves. It is strange that the writer
should speak doubtingly of the c:currence of any fungi
in the Carbonifemusg since their présence there is now a

well im own fact. The eleventh Chapter treats 0f the pre-
historic fauna of the Fenland, and is 50 full of errors that

it is i0 be regretted that, as in otherinstances, a Specialist

was not intrusted 4:0 write it. V Space will oniy permit to
notice a fervv of the inaccuraciés. At p. 326, Hipparion

is said. to be “ a horse-Iiize anixnai with antiers -i‘xe a stag;F
ami this; is the whole descriptisn. The table, p. 3279 i5;

110': a complete fist) and we know cm the aut‘hbrity 0f

‘ments of Great Britain,

 

Prof. Boyd Dawkins‘, that it contains besides, a number of
species; which have not hitherto been found. in the beds to
which they are ascribed ; it separates Ummfimx and

firing: which are synonyms, and persists, which is the
case throughaut the book, in calling Lemmus, "‘ Lcmnus.’ ’

The table at p. 328 is a marvel of careiess s eilings, none
of which are included in the list of cmrmtions at the

beginning of the book which we are “camestiy requesteci"

t0 make with pen and ink In another table Boy érgm’zy~
arm is said t0 be “a variety ” of B. 7mggfmm, althaugh
thesex admittadi}, synonyms“

The ismits of a review, however, compel us to pass on
at once :0 the chapfie: on Geology, with which especifl

famit is to be founfl‘ 1n the first place; from the nature
of the book it is evident, as already intimated, that it
is not intended to be specia‘ily consulted by geaiogists,
and the fact that :1 survey memoir on this district} in

which Mr. Skertchiy was concerned, had already appeared,
renders it quite uniikeiy that it Would be. Mr. Skertchiy

recognises this by prefacing his subject with a perfectly
elementary treatise on the science. Instead 0f this circum~

stance inducing him to guari his statements with more
than ordinary care, he absolutely revels in the oppc-r-
tunity 0f airing his infallibiiity, as if ‘Withmit fear of con-

tradiction“ The thec-ries of" those whom he mentions as
friends are everywhere brought in, thase 4;? his opponents

mostly iguored. Thus Evans’s “Ancient Stone Impien
’9 a work in which implements

from the Fenianfis have been described, is not even

aliudeai to, although the author appears to have madze

use of i.t General redhers should in faimess have
been cautioned that Cwil’s theory is not supported by
geological cvid‘ence, thousands and. theusands of feet
of consecutively depo ed strata showing no trace of
mid perioésH much less of glaciation ; that Geikie’s

thmry of an ice sheet is not generaiiy‘ accepted by the

     

Geobgical Society, as even this s ‘sion’s discussions

sham“; that Ty. . Fluvial periods have but few
éherents. By the way, the iiuvia} pexicxri is here 151,.

genious‘iy reduced to laced showers produced by the
ewporaticnn of melting snaw and ice, aithough M1: Tybr
hiasdf disclaims for it all cormficticm with ice action,
and Ciaims on {be contrary that it was of great intensity
and long duration. xix. Skertchiy is so fully impre d

with $116 correctb' of the: ie" he happens to take of
things that he announces that his alleged discoveries.
have maids: the Brandon Beds 0f “surpassing interest”

{a *favmtrite team with him}, “for aver isetting at rest
the question of whether man did 01: did not exist duririg

the great cycle 0f the: gla period." This Clix;

is worked up to by pages 01‘ Ex gum? reasoning which

ncn-geologicai readers are not in a pcsitim: to follow,
Considering that this evidence has not ye: been brought
fcarward in an entit’ic publication, anti that his repeated

promises to bring it befcare the Geological Society have

not yet been kept; that Professors Hughes and Bentley
purposely went. ever part of Le gmu‘nd With him and

have pub‘iicly thrown grave dombts on the value of the
evidence; that Professors Prestwich, Boyd Hawkins, Mr.

Evans and others (30 not acimit its value, and that at the

Conference held last surrimer on the Antiquity of Many
the weight of evidence was rather against his interglaciai

age in England,----- it is link: iess than wantonness, whether
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en::0, 2111237 knawn 1.0 11221123 01' is 110100 1022252V‘:
,. to 21111051110021.15 undisputed. fact 2.11 12:25 11131100:

‘pre5em 13112312 122021 Af'er.‘ this we ham'0 22.’It

701101052 :0 read. the remainder of the3003:, and
*' 22' {5, so full 01 111252212005 32 Urns 202' Ursus’0p. 50;},

longer (9 52 2), 80'“ thattit is a waary'ing effort
What the author really means,

I. S. C.
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GEOLOGICAL SUA3 V15 VS
7.':1TZ2‘,'{![ 03:07 G33gm(:41;sz A3333 Cm’ci’mz’a are;

‘m‘0733 3/ A3[12133223 7377239731. By 2*. V. Hayden,

   
  

.Gcologist 211 Czarge. (W'ashington: Published

[2120 Department of the interior, 1877.)

11102113gr22fi04311t3112225521t issued-0}! theeDepartxziem'

the interior we have 1210 00051120111312.0111 3.11:1

the labours which Dr, Hayden and his staff'1'.1°..".1 of 3.12

113.20 carried 021 5'0 triumf‘hc12:12.;3 for the last five years,
02°81 '11 which they have"2'10292dy gixffin us :‘0 much in—

12mg 92110122711102.1301 202212111311 02) 221 21 5201203 of 4‘21:nua‘.

Before examining the work from a scientific
05121003120 reader can refrain from expressing his

(12‘-2,1210 style 221 Which me 132113251135;
Taitted States Govermnent. As a
110graphy, 21111-32 lithogmpby, it is 211:0—

 

      

     

   

 

" :06. 51122191002150 0fb'120012202.1

 

\"2221 112050 [1 135353 2 which fmm 10121110 have
ed210112 the 12.210:12.2 {2111122111012002 Frme

23.12;:2rx'0021525t5'12’ v0-20'205 01’ 2113931220 .2200: :2

' 1, theother Qfa (10:2322001 .202 ‘ Therst serie 011
.0110 of twelve 2:12205‘ to 0110 20021, comprises 1010'

05011 0211211'ac22'2g 210012020 State of C010233210 and
V 112202022119; 1210 fn'st 02’; 121050

  

530.001, of 212305223002 adopted in 1210
0221 shows 132 drainage system 02‘ 2230

110 12.1220. by :2 522 3-10 3001020215:20:50210'20 0:  

  

   

exhibits at :1 9331100ethe economic 2021021105 0f the
:gricu12112202 202,1d {1351103270, fcrests,

 

  

21111d 030.1321. 7.5,111'121015121‘3015, and
eachve 2°10 12:12: of timbergrmvth;

9. 0215001 '10'12} generalised geo-
same :02'2'2202'y. No 2219; c321 sum353
10852(2n and artistic"flfmish 01' thess.

 

i .5 50002151 se1§05----twe§ve 111 11L:21'2‘002----2s 011 the 502210

0? {2011' miles {0 0110 221011 and 001152150‘2 522:. {open

grzphicai sheets 3.2102. 52X 22101110212 5110015 coloured
qmb'ically. T210. tapographi'fl. (1013220121011511 11211110“

'22, 2210 so 502002.001 as not 10 1101211721250 0301': 02110130

mar the broad, 016221' 13201-1110 which the maps W510ede-
- =0d 1'0 230. By 1'130313 02021021021110:- Of 200 feet

disstance, t210 5221'2‘300 -C1',-21figu'2'atic:n 0f the whole

25 6201920205. as 221 a mode}. We can 1"12001230
0321223110375, 0:” the deep, man'sw cafions,

.11018 of 2.1121102: tributaries which have
3.10001 011-, :1 :2r nurses 021 021110152010 Here we look

(2;;121233011317215: abie—Iand, fieep"y trench10:32 by stream«
channels; there upon a 8110c0552012 of bold. 050001002215

or 11205225Whid‘l bound the table—land and he 2'1 the

Hugs mauntaimranges 211,"; out

50 Vivid2y drawn that they seem to

 

0f the ‘0': '

32:02 01 ”2110 ham(

 

y,

 

  
€13.80” us 31333f

“
_2

W
"  

stand nut 02‘ the: paper. Yet 210 shading 15 employed.
All the effSCLS 02" 2210q1322ty.e prr, duced by cont."

 

   2.2005, 53 2'72: 'hfully set down that a gie line may be

tracked10 its ssinu0‘15 00112'05 0201':g' 12222021020 0f 21 moun-
2.322222021112212}200012205 022?. upon 1210 t3‘010~"‘11d beyor‘.

"When W2232 0112' 2119p--I‘.1°2:01" learn to use 12125, 12.10, only 12120

1230221021 for expressing the 51:):face of 1°. muntry? The
best 02 our atl"5'e5' 310 022551thred by strips of shading

running 0017055 the. map like St:- many caterpifiars,
:epress 11tr10uz2tain—ranges. Even 0122' 00012132100° 122305,

0.362012132310211. most I spects, are 501' 101211155 5 pamed
:72211 shading, that a steep 2222side only a fewf
1'6 ; 2.1201115' 2213520925: 23261132150111” 21211033: 1002211221 ,

the topc-gran-" 2031 22512105 can 213eIdlybe read, even with a

magnifying-glass.

But, above 1122, welcon0 are tnese six geologica‘. maps.
In the previs"01151}; published ma 9. and charts accompatwu

222g4' Annual Reports, only 52119.12 detached 211.2211; W010

2001052021202fiand, 01021.2‘011'2 the careful éescripfions 0f the

various g0010g2515 ‘01 1210 5152171 It 1.205 hamly 31031120 ‘20
220311021 satisfactory co: ceptian of 2.0 geology cf (-020
172.010 as 5. 002102,. 13:20? 521100 the marvels of1.5 deep

gorges 3.1V3. vividiypm 001012215 .2010 made 210 \m, 2103'

 

1. .
12’;

 

      

 

    

If:

  

  region has possessed'3 112021 interest £21 £210” geoiog

010'1225' now the 11102211501: g2:atifying 2125c'2105210; fort'urthe2'
knowledge. Witt"2 t"10 1101;) cf these map' and 23.10 two
accompany221g she's.15 0: 00120115 he can realise 11105:

5322's 110*;0211037 '20'02y great 2°0‘at12'0 of 001013.010 gmlogy

The 3210.262113‘22'02'1235‘321 12dg°—t1'20, 2121020115 111' 2:2aCk-bc-ne Jr
     

 

2.210 Am '50 0012120102'.meay 13:11:230051 running 1102111
202102 501.12 2109.130122mg 2110 pre hydrogr".[2120221 axis

1:2."de comes 3. series0f the: (:mmtr'y. 2912111222115;
of 13521121302020 deposits, the 0162052 0117212021 213.220 "01:00
aentified pakmxflogufiadr Silurian 1012213120215.

RC" 5: Teg'd‘L-Gd a of Dev 21.200, age, overlap the

Silurian beds, and repose a.ga2115t 2210 311020111. crystaL

2.2210 12019;: 01'.- the southuxx'est 52d? of the San Yuan
T7210 2.20 5002 :1 under later accumu

seem to £102:le (1027 0.01 1.10112,

rocks 212.0 found. 221
'2)"

00212202301215 am. These 2ast-11amed rocks 0'02'01'

tracts of counny, running: as bands round the
Far to

 

Wit"

   

”1
'5

‘v
3.11220

juxtaposition, the Silmian are directly succeeded

 

1AE’HC‘SE

 

Lat

the west where 1210Gra2'2c1 River ‘

plateau, the flatgamer 120mm beds: appear fro

12110201 t220b1'222iant red T135520 strata. The di‘ficu2t"o

drawing anyiine betaV0011 Tria<520 31.01. Iur'issic 10271213220215

acknowledgEd on these013sz

doubtfuliy 3552§11°:°.-'i tc-

 

:
320. 11151103202125:_ agai

‘10262 red series 271321211'

:
r
h
q

 

and the upper v52.rhgat ddepcasits 10 1'30 latlet

Cretaceous 2001052201 32.1:232?.32th d0v0)03,30d,a11dcovc;1' 2'2.

v3. 51' 0.110111; 01' tarxito?.ry In pz-r-t:2001-3.1 they sm'ead 01W:

:21'10 W1C"°p2atea11x 002W 1310 Saw luau and Gunniss'0:21

riveIs, and 201122 the 132:1!"01'11‘. on which the 011021110115

voicanis. Gutbursts have v00011 pi‘iésd up from 1210 V9031. E22»:

Mountains 500111an22. into New Me;12.c021‘cis m0r60

to trace on these r213205,t(323,the 1110° reap'100t'vely 00:12

by the Laramie, Wahsatch, GreenRiver Briugeh 2.22101

1

  
”1C0

 

.2211121'11 formations which 30.112503- posiwcmtacmus and

tertiary times. Glaciermmoraines. lake(261002123, d1'2f2s,

sand-dances, and recent 111211103. all find 3.010qu20 ex-

on 022 the maps . Esyecia} care, 1'00, :36:m5 to WW3
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